
«*. they were deter- 
joined not to give it «y, bat went of work in 
enrnjESt to bring «bool ■ re-nnion of the now 
-tficfent end long lost eon pie, for lost they 
really were to each other. This was eneily 
effected, as both parties had never married 
again, although each supposed the other 
long since deed. It seems that soon after 
the enlist ment of Crull, Mrs. Crull, finding 
it difficult to support herself and her two 
small ehidren, one à young babe, removed 
to another part of the State, and there hear
ing that her husband was killed, made no 
farther effort to learn of him. And be, 
after bis discharge, returned to the to1 
where be formerly resided, and there was 
told that bis wife and children bad moved 
away and since died. Believing himself 
alone in ■ the world, be left forever his old 
residence and associates and took up bis 
abode in Jefferson county, N. Y., where be 
has since resided, ever cherishing in fond re
membrance hie now, to him, lost family.— 
After years of bard toil and successful ef
fort, and marriage of her only daughter, Mrs. 
Crull, in company with her eon and son-in- 
law, moved to this State and settled in Wn- 

' pello, Louisa county, where she has since 
resided in the family of her daughter.

A few days since Mr. Crull arrived in 
Wapello eager to rde her whom he bad 
mourned aa dead, and once again behold hie 
children. But what a change forty-seven 
years bad brought about. Himself and wife 
then young, now old, hie children whom be 
recollected aa mere play things, now look
ing as old as himself. And when brought 
into each others presence the old man look
ed in vain for some familiar mark or tone by 
which to distinguish the early partner of his 
bosom, whose sacred memory half a century 
bad failed to extinguish. A formal intro
duction was needed to acquaint those who 
should have spent thsir lives together. 
Tine’s effacing finger bad pressed less heav
ily cion the old man, and the dim eyea of 
hie wife could faintly discern some traces of 
the manly bearing of him she had wed long 
years before.

©bitnarg Notice.
Departed ibis life very suddenly, at Bar

rington, on the 20th Sept, 1859, Mrs All- 
sail Doanb, wile of Mr. James Doane, of 
that place, haring reached wiihin a short 
period her 80; h year. From early child
hood she appeared to have been the subject 
of serious impressions ; and was first brought 
to ■ determination to seek the God of her 
father, liom witnessing one of ner female 
friends engaged in very earnest prayer. She 
derived much benefit from the ministrations 
of the late lier. Messrs. Sutcliffe,Crowell, and 
others ; sod subsequently united herself to 
the “ Free-will Baptist Church,” continuing 
an exemplary member of that body until 
her death, lier career was marked by a 
visible growth in grace, and the cultivation 
of Christian fellowship with all the follow
ers of the Saviour. Her bouse was ever 
open to the pr. aching of the Gospel ; and she 
ever felt a strong interest in every thing pro 
motive of the cause of God and of Hi* 
Church. In private and domestic life she 
was an affectionate and prudent wife, a food 
and devoted mother, and a respected neigh
bour. Amid the cares of life and its duties, 
she appeared ever to keep the end in view. 
Writing to a relative, shortly before her 
death, noticing tbo advanced period of I fe 
to which her aged partner and herself had 
arrived ; and alluding to the domestic trial* 
through they bed pasted in the death of sev
eral of their children—she expressed a hope 
that they all might meet again, in that bright 
world where sorrow never enters, conclud
ing in the sublime wold* of the Christian

su age the fears which 
ad, doe be net dismantle Cherbourg, which, 
fortified so strongly, without occasion, b a 
standing menace to Bag land ? Why is it 
that France, which be been the first to ren
der herself formidable to her amghbeers by 
sn enormous increase of her defences end 
means of aggression, should be the first to 
complain of a neighbour following, though 
afar tfl, her example ? It requires but a 
moment's reflection upon these and kindred 
questions to satisfy the mind of the hollow 
insincerity of all Napoleon’s assurances of 
benignant regard, or of hi* professions of 
alarm at the attitude of England. If Eng
land be not spoiled, H is because, as the 
strong man armed, she keep* her goods in 
peace, suffering not herself to rest in a 
false and fatal security. But there is no 
sufficient reason to hope that even her pre
paredness will preserve her from attack, 
although it may. A feeling baa been arous
ed in France, which will not easily be allay
ed. The recollection of a hundred un
avenged defeats, which has slumbered long 
in the mind of the nation,Ass been stirred 
up to inflame it with enthusiasm in bebslf 
of an invasion of Albion ; and he who 
through a bag.life of penury and disap
pointment could cherish the ambition of 
filling the phee of hie “ Great Unde," ia 
certainly not insensible to the glory of hnm 
bliqg a people whose proudest boast is Con
ner red with the field of Waterloo.

It is therefore the result of either affec
tation or ignorance to speak of war as im
possible. It is equally the result either of 
aff-clation or of ignorance to my that ii 
occur it must terminate in speedy victory 
to Britain. We may hope and may be 
lieve that should God permit England to be 
visited with the scourge ef War, the days 
of 1er tribulation shall for the elect’s take 
be shortened ; but our nation has, aba ! as a 
nation, too fearfully sinned against the God 
who has in former time* been " known in 
her palaces for a refuge " to admit of the 
language of confidence in ber destiny as his 
chosen instrument being unreservedly in
dulged. When we behold the facility with 
v. hid) she gtT«« her gold and her power to 
the upport of pagan and papal idolatry, 
an-Nbc countenance which she lends to un
holy traffic, must we not ask within our
selves, shall not God vieil for these things ? 
II we were to give expresabn to the eon 
viciions which press upon our mind w< 
should acknowledge the fear that days of 
calamity may fall upon England, while we 
should also assert the telief that ber afflic
tions, whatever form they may assume, will 
torn to ber good, purifying her from the 
s’ains which are now upon ber, and making 
her more fit for, and earnest in, the fulfil
ment of the behests of Heaven.

WtdUgan.

“O «but tf< *11 oar ig* lure.” Se

At the weekly prayer-meeting which she 
attended a few days before her death, she 
was noticed to pray with unwonted ferven
cy t and at the t lose of the terviee, ex
pressed witn great calmness her entire sub
mission to the will of God, in these words, 
“ Thy will be done O Lord," Her last 
attendance at public worship was at the 
Wesleyan chapel, a littie more than a week 
before ber death, where sbd accompanied 
ber aged and pious partner, a member of 
that church, to the Lord's table, and par
took of the emblems of His dying love.— 
The satisfaction of hearing from her lipu 
a view ef ber prospects for eternity was 
denied her family and friends—though they 
trust that “ though her fall was sudden, it 
was safe,” the>eby being exempted from 
that degree of suffering which usually at
tends our passage to the grave. Her mor
tal remains were followed to the borne ap
pointed for all living by a very Urge con
course of people, including a lavge portion 
of nearer or remote connections ; and the 
event improved by a sellable discourse was 
from Psalms cxvi.,15.
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England and France.
Napoleon III., the Disturber of Europe, 

has, if the telegraph writes truly, given a 
fresh impulse to the feverishness of the 
B'itish mind’, by summoning England to 
disarm. If bis intentions be in reality boa- 
tile, they must be on the very eve of devel
opment in open war, or they would not have 
been rashly disclosed by a request that bears 
so legibly inscribed a threat. It has been 
the puzzle of writers for the press to dis
cover, in the conduct of England towards 
her neighbour France, anything like an ex
cuse (of aggressive action on the part of the 
Emperor Louis Napoleon. This difficulty, 
we may be sure, has never disquieted him. 
His fertile imagination can clothe with sus
picion a thousand circumstances that are in
offensive in the eyes of Englishman. He 
finds in the activity of England’s arsenals, 
the preparations for equipment of her fleets 
and forces,—which are at least not unnatural 
in the unsettled state of European affairs, 
and seem at best I>ut humble imitations of 
the industrious and inexplicable augmenta
tion by France of her naval and military 
strength,—a ground for interference. Bight 
well be knows that these preparations have 
not been undertaken with the design of inflict, 
fag any ill on F rance—that they, are merely 
fhe evidence of the spirit of disquietude evo
ked by his own incomprehensible acte. Why, 
then, if no malignant purpose lark in his 
mind, should be regard with concern the 
*wof« of a determination on the part ef 
England to preserve peace by being * 
P"*4 ** war? Why, if he wfah to an.

Letter from the United States.
From oar Correrpoudent. „

» TBAXXSOIVUtO.
Thanksgiving, the greet Holiday of the year, 

has pasod with Hs usual exercises and atteo- 
uons. It originated among the Puritan fathers, 
and bas becoase a sort of institution among us. 
In \.s England, it is tbs lime for the gather
ing if families. Frantic*, all the members o* 
which have not seen other for the year, are now 
permitted to ooite—normand the festive board, 
and participate in social enjoyments. Tb*
. Thanksgiving Hopper is prominent smong 
the i zeroises ot tbs day, where the “roast tur
key ” and “ pleas podding,” most figure largely. 
And all, however peer, must have a feast an 
there cernions. It is presumed that there are 
but lew families in New England, bet were per. 
mined to sit down to a supper on that day that 
wild have honored the table of the rich. The 

poor are sought oat and supplied. Bail reed 
and other companies supply their workmen, and 
even, in many instances, the inmates ef oar pli
ions and jails, are invited to a turkey 

The religious esercieeeef the day, 
ly attended, and were quite spirited, 
were preached in mem ef the cherches. Ia 
Boston, the several Methodist Churches united 
in a love least. They mat at the Hanover St. 
Choreb. « Father Taylor," as he is called,—

audience was large. The saarefem ware very 
spirited and interesting. Here were seme of 
the old veterans, who had known Methodiiw 
from its intredoetiow into the city. They spoke 
of the past—(ho difficulties Methodism had to 
contend with forty and fifty year* 
collies which the present generation knew no
thing about. They wept, they rejoiced. Shoots 
of prai to were heard. By old and young, it 
was a clay of rejoicing. All fell it good fe be 
there. It wee one ef thorn marked spiritual 
feat's that will never be fovgetufa.

The sermons of the day—or feast of them- 
referred in some way to the Harper’s Ferry af
fair. The following is a brief report of one of 
there sermons, by liav. Arthur B. Fuller, for a 
number of years, one of the leading clergymen 
in Boston :—Mr. Fuller announced for hie test 
Pro». xxviii. I “ The wicked flee when no 
man pursue!b, but the righteous are bold at a 
lion.’ He said be was about to speak on an 
exciting subject, but not, as he trusted, to an 
exulted manner. The pulpit was hound to dis- 
cuss every theme which affected the moral and 
spiritual welfare of man : nothing could evade 
its scrutiny under the cry of, we •* pertain to 
politics or to business. Let ns alone, what have 
we to do with them or with Jesus of Nazareth." 
The pulpit was to commend virtue and manly 
nobleness wherever found, and was to warn 
against every sin, national, social or individual.

Yet it was to do this only by the light and in 
the spirit of Christianity ; the minister, it true 
to bis calling, is not a partisan in toy offensive 
sense, but a Christian man. He is to speak the 
truth, the whole troth, bat to speak it in love, to 
warn and to win. Oar Thanksgiving should 
not be pharisaic, thanking God that we are not 
as other men, but thinking of those others lew 
Isvoured than we, and seeking by prayer and 
effort to feed the hungry* relieve the oppressed, 
snd remembering those in bonds as bound with 
them, and pleading for those appointed to die.

Mr. Fuller then gave a brief summary 
ef the recent events in Virginia, and then pro
ceeded to arraign, not Southern men, but that 
Southern institution, slavery.

1st Slavery had shown itself a cowardly 
.system. Mr. Fuller drew a graphic picture of 
the Virginia fright nr resinned by nineteen awn, 
the marshalling ef troops from every quarter to 
pot down ne insurrection whic 
fence except in distempered imaginations, for 
it was a simple raid ef Brwwn and a few fol
lowers to ran off slaves. Hie attempt Mr. Ful
ler disapproved of and believed it was neither 
counselled ner defended by aa. * 
leading anti slavery men at the North. He 
■poke ef the recent alarm earned by the 
tug of a what stick at which fearful -am* Col.
Davis had toetoadjLwimara to

He did net believe that Southern men ware 
naturally cowardly, bet their system made them 
»o—* Wd * ce—rieere doth make cowards *f ns 
all,” are» the lent dedans, « I 

fan ne wan purewth.” He drew wn «en

treat with this, Mr Bee we, * eelm and heroic. 
He mid he befieved, Bern perereel acquaintance 
and hem all he tod read of there recent Iran», 

that Mr. Brown was a true hero, and 
a mistaken, st» e noble Christian man. 

The preacher next arraigned slavery on the 
wooed count ef the indictment—that it is a 
cruel system, cruel because it ia cowardly, and 
this bas been exemplified by the shooting, need- 
lewly, of an unarmed man, the harrying of 
their wounded prisoner to trial, and by a thous
and atrocities in its past history.

3d. It is a system which tramples all law on- 
der foot, even Southern lew* This was estab
lished by the frequent lynching* at the Sooth, 
the condemnation of Mr. Brown and his coad
jutors on exceedingly faulty indictments, the 
banishment from the slave holding State of 
peaceful citizens for no crime but their opinion, 
and a host of (acts all tendiag to the same con
clusion.

4th. Slavery is hostile to liberty; both of the 
white and black race, both of the North and 
South. It tramples under foot freedom of the 
press and of speech ; it allies itself with every 
dangerous element among ourselves, and seeks 
the establishment of a despotism—that of the 
slave power. i

5th. It is hostile to liters are ; Southern lit
erature is bat a name and a by-word ; it bas do 
other existence ; no (act, no philosophy.

6*h. It is hostile to the religion of 
which commands emphatically “to do to others 
as we would they should do to as.” This part 
ef his topic was enforced by arraying 
pmragre of scripture against the spirit and es- 
sentie! nature and action of sin very.

Mr. Fuller neat treated of the means of 
opposition to slavery. Not, to said, by dis
union, nor by nggresrive carnal warfare, not by 
honest bat misgoided attempts like Brown’s, hot 
by argument, by moral resistance, by refusal to 
permit its further spread, by carrying out the 
design ef the founders of our republic, and de
claring slavery sectional and freedom national.

In the pulpit ministers were to be foithfol ; be 
respected Mr. Brown for refusing the spiritual 
counsels of a slaveholding minister, spying, “ be 
did net worship the same God with him.” A 
slaveholding minister at the Sooth, or one ta 
king a “ South side ” view at the North, were in 
the same condemnation. At the ballot-box, too, 
men were to do their doty. He believed . in no 
man’s religion which was a thing separate from 
hie daily life and did not accompany him to all 
places and abide with him at all times.

Finally, Mr. Fuller believed that the dsye of 
slavery were numbered ; be should grieve when 
Mr. Brown and bis coadjutons were executed, 
bet be trusted no illegal attempt at rescue would 
be made. It would be criminal and cost many 
lives, and be probably unsuccessful. As that 
brave old man himself would say, “ Let me die 
a martyr to my principles.”

Yet hie execution would help peal slavery’s 
death knelt, and hasten somewhat the end ot 
that foul, atrocious system of ho man bondage at 
war with the genius of oar republic, at war with 
human rights, and at war with the throne of 
Gad. Liberty in America moat yet wholly tri
umph

For Vre#*,re‘, battle 
foqaml'-’d trow bl 

.'*"tb«' bsS-dofi, Is
The above may represent the tone and senti

ment of many of the sermons preached on 
the occasion in lb- pulpits of the non, lave bold, 
fog 8’a es. X-ver before were to many sermons 
preached in one day in condemnation of slavery. 

MlvrSfODISM IM TUS. VXITKD STATZS.
The G-neial lln.utes ot all the Annual Con- 

teitnci * ot the Methodist Episcopal Choreh, for 
the year 1859 have jest been imued. They coo- 
tain a large amount of statistics in reference to 
the present slate ot the chorch. We learn from 
them that there are 5,990 Effective Travelling 
Preachers ia the United Stales ;—490 Superan
nuated Preachers; MS Supernumerary Preacb- 

7gB7$ Local Preacher* Total Pi cachera, 
14,721. There are «SO 51» members ; 141,024 
Probationers ; Total, 971,528. Deaths the pest 
year, 9.845. The net increase of members lor 
the year is 17,790 Adding the ministers, mem
bers. sad probationers, makes the Grand Total 
of 980,249, nearly one million.

There are 9>05 churches valued at $18,872,- 
<40 ; there are 2,540 Parsonage*, valued *r$Z, 
427,168 The average valse of the cherches » 
afoot $2.025. The greatest average value ef 
the Churches is m New England. There are in 
the sut New Englsnd Conferences, <12 cherches, 
valued at $2.427,<04, re about $3 <00 each- The 
Provideere Conference toe 111 cherches, valued 
at $598.150, aa average at about $4.500. The 
New Kaclsad Coaterrace has 124 cherche*, va
lued at 84.141 each, bang the highest average 
ef all the Conferences.

Oar literary iosiitérions are in the highest 
He el prosperity, end are doing a noble work 

■ educating cor youth. We have 24 Codages 
and Universities, sad several others pr< jeetrd 
and will be soon in operation we have 120 

Female Colleges and Academics, 
ly others more or less under oar coa- 

We have two Theological Institutions, be
sides theological departments connected with 
several of oar Colleges and Universities

We hive foerlers weekly papess, most of 
which are well sustained, and some of them have 
the largest subscription lists of nay religious papers 
m the United States ;—we have fire monthlies— 
the Lsdtee Repository—Missionary Advocate— 
Good News—end two periodicals devoted parti
cularly to the subject of holinesr. The Quar
terly Review sustains a high literary character, 

is well sustained. Besides, we have a Son 
day School paper, published semimonthly, whose 
subscription hat has reached to over two hundred 

«stand.
The General Book Concern located at New 

York and Cincinnati, has become the second, it 
not the firat Publishing House in the United 
Slates. It has the beat and cheapest list of Sab
bath School and other religious books to be found 
in this or any other country. These books are 
circn’aied mostly by the preachers, end «redoing 

une ose good.
The Sabbath School cause is rapidly on the 

advance. This cause was very slow in its growth 
at firtt—for alter forty-four years—up to 1828, 
we only numbered 1,025 schools—12,388 teach
ers—and 63,240 scholars, being an annual aver
age increase ol only 23 schools—280 teachers, 
and 1,437 scholars. Since that time, the cause 
advanced much more rapidly,—and in 1848, we 
numbered 6,568 school*—65,146 teachers—and 
340,230 scholars, giving an anneal average in
crease for twenty yean, of 277 schools—2,640 
teacher*—and 13,849 scholars. At present, we 
have under oar care 12,000 schools—135,000 
officers and teachers—and 700,000 scholars. 
Thus, wonderfully has this institution grown in 
about seventy years. It is doing wooden 
raving the y oath of this nation.

JOBE BROWS KxaCUTED.
Yesterday, a boat noon, John Brown, the 

leader in the Harper’* Ferry affair—of whom 
mention was made in my bet, was executed on 
the gallows, st Charlestown, Virginia. He main» 
mined to the last hi* courage—CO 
expressed bis firm belief that whet he had done 
was right—that he simply intended to liberate 
the Stoves—and that to was justified in adopt
ing the means be did, for the accomplishment ef 
hie object. He was evidently a religions entba- 
swot—akin to the “ Maid of Orleans ’—He says 
to did not wish to shed Mood, bat believed it 
right to do so, if necessary, to liberate the slaves. 
Thera is a geseral sympathy for him in (to ace- 

atm, and Virginia is

for taking his lif- The general sp.aion is that 
to onght to to treated aa insane aa the eabjeat 
of Slavery and permitted to five ie eoefii
Greet sympathy is expressed lor hie family, 
tante soma ef ratraey an raised far ihefo relief. 
He wife was permitted to see him a few hours 
before hie execution Il s body was gi 
her care, and taken to his late residence in Ohio 
for interment. We understand be war a 
ber of the Old School Presbyterian Church, and 
bam generally been strict to maintain the ru es 
and regulations of Lis chorch.

It is generally thought that the execution of 
Brown, will operate more direstronsly to the 
institution of slavery than anything which 
yet taken place. Should this be the recall, his 
death will not be in rain. That it may be thus 
overruled, we most earnestly pray. Slavery is 
an institution that ought not to exist in the fight 
of the nineteenth century.

Dee. 3,’1859. Cecil.
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Fiom tbe London Watchman.

Ireland and Italy.
Popery in Ireland sod Protestantism 

Italy are et the preaunt time in lingular con
trast Irish Popery seeds its vociferous 
sympathy to Pros IX ; Italian Protestant
ism look* for defence and encouragement to 
it* co-religioniâts in Greet Britain. In each 
erne the proceeding is so natural that, if we 
were Romanists, we do not perceive hew we 
could affect to be indignant at the relation* 
existing between Protestants fa England and 
Sad into ; and being Protestants, we cannot 
pretend surprise at tbe feeling* manifested 
by tbe Popish hierarchy and priests in Ire
land when they see their Pootilex Maximus 
in trouble, and a* they think in peril. Of 
cours* it ia only needful for a moment to 
revert to ultimate principles or to historic 
facts, in order that any unprejudiced mind 
may decide which party most clearly pro
poses to itself the highest good, spiritual 
and temporal, of mankind. But it will be 
almost as easy, and more to present purpose, 
to show that tbe Irish subjects of the Pope 
are now as unjust and unreasonable, as ma
levolent and mendacious, as any who have 
owned allegiance to him in former and dark 
er ages.

M. de Monlnlembert has had the folly 
and bad taste to threaten England with the 
enmity of all Roman Catholic nations on 
account of the conduct of our Government 
towards Italy ; and the great object of the 
meeting, representing the priesthood of the 
Papal Archdiocese of Dublin, which was 
convened by Dr. Cullen a few days ago, 
evidently was to prove, if possible, that tbe 
threat had been deserved, and that Ireland 
was able to give a certain effect to it- Yet 
Dr. Culten’a speech was but a rhapsody of 
incoherent complaints which ■ single eoesi 
deration suffices to discredit. Whst, as s 
matter rf fleet, baa been the recent policy of 
Enghtiiii ? If we had either interfered our
selves or incited other Powers to do so, it 
might be necessary to justify such conduct. 
But since it is undeniable that we have kept 
our lian-le ou of the quarrel, and have sin
cerely though vainly besought other parties 
to follow the same moderate and 
course, our offence can only be something 
which we have not done, and what that 
omission is, even the Romish prelates and 
priests of the Archdiocese of Dublin de out 
venture to specify. Dr. Cullen rashly at
tempt* to transfer to Sardinia the epithet 
which Lord Derby fixed upon the Pontifical 
States. He only thereby revives our sense 
of the propriety of its original application, 
and it will give tbe English people a fair 
test of the trulofnlnea* and pniriinof eefasy 
ot Irish Ultramontane opinion to fired that ft 
pronounces Piedmont to be “ the plages 
spot,” tbe only one fa Italy, the only one 
upon * the Catholic map of Europe.” Bet, 
waiving this, let us auk, was it England 
which persosded, or which did not dtesende, 
Sardinia, frees making war epee oae of the 

Catholic Powers" with the help of the 
other ? It ie another criterion ot the value 
of the sympathetic feelings of Irish Popery 
that the deliverance of Lombardy fa so bit
terly lamented. Bet is England answerable 
lor that ? Doubtless the people ef this coun
try rejoice fa this and some other of the 
resells of the war, hot the Government did 
everything in its power to prevent it. The 
pet rue of Sardinia, the conqueror of Lom
bardy, was that senior see of the Cbareh, 
the Emperor of the French. He it ie, also, 

bo has again pledged hie word that the 
occupation of Brew by his troops shell seen 
come tn an rad, and that there shall to no 
■tore foreign intervention fa Centrai Italy.

To find something like aa overt act of 
interference which may give coiner to hfo 
charges. Dr. Cation is fain to torn from Lord 
John Russell to the Earl ef Shaftrehary, 
and from the Government to the Evangeli
cal Alliance and the Bible Society. He 
says that the Alliance, and the noble Earl, 

courage committees to col loot money for 
the purpose of erasing outlaws, rebels, and 
banditti of the worst description" against the 
Pope. Doe* net Dr. Calira’s pony, eo the 
other hand, encourage the Pope te employ 

id coi-lbreels of 
alt descriptions to urassocre hi* subjects, nod 
has it not been talked of raising for him "an 
Irish Legion ? Hie area ratios, bowed*-, fe 
more than an enormous mUrepre» cotation ; 
it is a pious Popish fabrication, against which 
Lord Shaftesbury and the Evangelical 
Alliance do not need oar defence. Dr. 
Cullen’s complaint against Bible Societies, 
we are happy to know, has a little more 
veracity though not leaj rancour in iL— 
Tueir agents, be says, “ spread themselves 
like locusts over a great pert of Italy, and 
undermine the aUacbmrat of the people to 
their religion." We wish they were a* 
numerous as the army described by Joel ; 
but as for their “ undermining ” the eld 
superstition, that has been dene to their 
hands by the priestly govern osent ef Cen
tral Italy. The danger there ia thnt all re
ligious faith may perish before Evangelista 
and Bible* have laid n new and more stable 
foundation in place of that which fe ernrab- 
ling away. Dr. Cullen quotes the Pope 
himself as lamenting that, “ the Vicar ot 
Christ here on earth, is lashed with insults * 
in satires loaning from the native Italian 
press of his own revolted States, that nun
neries are burlesqued in the theatre*, and 
that the prayers aodj patronage of “ the 
Immaculate and Most Holy Virgin Mary, 
Mothei of God," are no longer sought. It 
is plain, then, that aa the Italian mind ia re
jecting its old idole trie* and trampling them 
into dust, it must be high time to increase 
the number of those agencies which assy 
lead it to a purer and firmer belief.

Mr. Kinnaird and the Rev. Bichard Ber- 
gesa, R will be remembered, lately visited 
Turin, Genoa, Milan, Florence, Modena, 
and other Italian cities, as a deputation from 
the Foreign-Aid Society, and their Report 
is too important to be passed over without 
notice. Ia the States of the Sardinian Mon 
archy they found religious liberty existing as 
a fact and recognised in the practice of the 
Government, but not yet inscribed ia the 
laws or fully carried out in the preaa. _ In 
Lombardy the door was not yet thrown wide, 
bet as it were ajar. Under Austrian role, 
Protestant services were permitted at Milan, 
fa the German language, joat aa m Boom 
itself they have been allowed fa the Eng
lish ; French services were oommeneed soon 
after the battle of Magenta, bet up to the

greatest anxiety is tell fur one branch of 
Evangelical Christian, who there, aa in Ge
nes and other parti of Nutth«rn Italy, have 
united together fa spontaneous fellowship, 
but with scarcely any Cbotch organization. 
Of their doc., ties tbe accounts given are 
not very precise, and in the laxity of their 
discipline they ore raid to re-emhle the Ply
mouth Brethren. .The Deputation and other 
promoters of the religious revival in Italy, 
regard this community with a solicitude 
which is neither illiberal nor unhopeful. It 
is trusted that "they will, sooner or later, 
discover for themselves that no Church or 
body of believers can dispense with the apos
tolic canon, • let all things be done decently 
and in order.’ But there fe something that 
goes before organization, and that is life. It 
fe no little recommendation ot the itinerant 
system thnt the Gospel has already been in- 
trod need into eighteen cities, towns or vil
lages to the kingdom of Sardinia alone, and 

of those places permanently planted. 
It fe now spreading into the Modenese and 
Tuscan States, and the Lord fe preparing 
to work in our days a work in which priests 
of Route and despotic rulers • will in oowire 
believe, though a man declare it unto 
them.’"

This, on tbe whole, is a R-port as lull 
of promise aa of anxious interest, The ven
erable Waldeesian Church u at the same 
time extending itself far beyond the moun
tains which have been its immemorial de
fence, and Genoa, even more conspicuously 
than Turin, is a centre from which the Gus 
pel is diffused. Thus, after three centurie* 
of persecution, the Gospel which was sup
posed to have been extirpated from Italian 
soil by the Inquisition, is again spreading 
from the Alp* to the Appeonines, and would 
soon reappear in Naples and Calabria if tbe 
heavy weight of despotism were thence re
moved. In this renascent Christianity Dr. 
Cullen forbids the English Government to 
take any interest, and hitherto it has shown 
as cold a neutrality as he could have any 
reason to expect. But tbe ambition of Ro
man Cvtbolic Princes themselves, and “ the 
wrath of man," have been compelled to ren
der a service that they did not contemplate, 
and we trust England will never be guilty 
of joining in a compact which is to guaran 
tee tbe Pope against the political and relig
ious aspirations and rights of Central Italy.

Unitarianism at a Crisis.
Dr. Bellows recently told bis congregation 

that the time bad arrived when Unitarian- 
ism has the option, either to lapse into ration
alism, or (urn more decidedly into the body 
of the Church of Christ, finding there its 
home, and communicating the joy of a sou 
supposed to hare been lost, returning strong 
and happy to bis father’s bouse.

Dr. Bellows has been much misrepresent 
ed in regard to bfe views afoot the reorgan
ization of tbe Protestant Church. He bet 
expressed a very common sentiment ol Pro
testante, io favor of some method of public 

orsbip in which the people could share 
more then they do in mo»l Protestant c on- 

His statements on this subject 
have been generally exaggerated in the 
newspapers. He has erred, however U hi* 
representation ol tbe “suspense of faith ;” it 
is not general aa be supposes ; it i, not near
ly aa a forming as ü wasa century ago. when 
Wesley and White field inaugurated the 
great modern revival, amid the general de
cay of English and American Protesinntfem, 
and the very rage of infidelity in England 
and continental Europe.

Unitariant-m and Quakerism are about 
the only forms of Protestantism which now 
show any important so*pense of laith in 
either England or America ; an-1 in both 
these denomination# the calamity seems to 

if not identical theologi-

Nearly all ether Protestant bodies have 
been revivified since the epoch of Metho
dises, and are spreading rat their redeeming 
agencies over the wot Id.

la literary circle* there are painful exam
ples of the “sesprasira of faith" fa both 
eonntrir* ; bet it «toy he dee bred whether 
this is the rase to Any gre«'er extent than 
it has ai wavs been la seeh circles since the 
reaction of popery at the Reformation. At 

the fast century was worse than the 
it ia this respect. We have not raly 
sympathy hat much hope for Uoitnri- 
. This earnest inquiry, * Me* rad 

brethren, whet shall we de?” to, we trust, 
an inspiration of Ged. It will lead to good ;

el the reoet earnest minds ia the 
had are amoeg the Unitarians, and «te ot
tering it with ameerest hearts. There fe but 
one answer te this question ; the old oor, 
which ha* sounded down the Christian ages 
with unfailing power, *• Believe in the Lord 
" sus and (hue shall be eared."

We know the philosophical, the skeptical, 
the agonising question* which the answer it- 
se.f prompts. How and what are we to be
lieve about him T It fe well enough to dis
cuss three questions. But Christianity never 
meets them philosophically in its oracle*. 
It continue* only to call stood. “ Believe in 
the Lord Jeans Christ." fork is certain that 
he earnest heart wtU learn all that is essen

tial, when k penitently come* un'ohim who 
turns no man away. It has thus saved its 
millions, without entangling them in meta-
^fle that with a repentant heart cries out 

God for help, will never fail to find it 
And this presses el nsdtredtwf miration af
fords the only eolation to tbe problem of tbe 
eotieetive snlvelira—the life and power of 
Cherches. Methodism is a grand historical 
demonstration of tbe fact. Let three ear
nest Unitarians call their people to re pen- 
lance, to prayer, secret, social and public, 
to come out Iront tbe world and “ hide ” 
them «cires from its view " with Christ in 
God and this modification of heart and 
tile will aoon end the suspense of faith. Rit
ual# or doctrinal solutions will never do k. 
Practical devotion will take the place of in
soluble religious speeelutions. Tbe truth, 
so far aa it is essential to safety, will reveal 
itself fa the devout consciousness of the soul. 
Tbe bewildered spirit will find rest, and say, 
at last, " I know that my Redeemer liveth.'"

And let it not be said that this might he 
weakness, an abeyance, raly, of the reason. 
It fe the highest logic within tbe sphere of 
such difficulties ; it is tbe profound logic 
upon which nature, or rather nature’s God, 
has bused the noblest affections and most re
sponsible relations of human life. If we 
had to solve ell the metaphysical relations 
of social life—of the affection» and duties of 
parent, child, husband, wife, brother, friend, 
before we could be truthful and devoted in 
these relations, what would become of hu
manity i And what can become of the 
Church if it pursue* a similar course ? The 
logic to which Christiaehy chiefly appeals is 
that of tbe moral Instincts, and none can be 
truer. When R erases this appeal, it be
comes • teed bhakra in the wind. By this 

it has filled its history with saints,

torfel correspondence, on a visit to San Juan 
and British Columbia. We clip an ex- 
tract :

“ The harbor of S in Join is probably 
one of the best in tbe world. The shore— 
extending three or four miles, and consist
ing of gently sloping prairies and forests— 
is a se a, i-circle, and another island at the 
entrance makes the bay completely land
locked. The British corvette Satellite, and 
the U. S. steamer Actitc, were lying at 
anchor. jA smart little town is springing 
up where the troops land.» A mile beyond 
the landing, breast-works are being erected. 
Tbe cannon on the summit quietly b>d dtfi- 
tnce to John Bull's war-propeller. We lay 
at San Juan anti I 10 j o’clock, am, when 
we started for Victoria, some fifteen or 
twenty miles distant. Coming out of port 
we had a full view ot the encamped troops, 
and of the Hudson Bay post nearly Es
quimau harbor w*s entered at one o'clock. 
As the sb'o was to lie here until evening, 
we walked over to Victoria and spent an 
hour with Rev. Dr. Evans, Superintendent 
of the Wesleyan Missions in British Colum
bia. We found him and his family enjoy
ing excellent health. Great success has 
attended the labour* of these pioneers. A 
small society hat been formed at Queens- 
borough, B. C, by Rev. E. White, and lots 
secured for church purposes. At Hope and 
Yale, Rev. Mr. Robson is prospering in Ins 
work At Nanaimo, the coal mining region. 
Rev. Mr. Browning has organised a small 
but thriving society, and has a Sunday- 
school of forty scholars. In Victoria tbe 
greatest visible results have followed. A 
society of thirty-five or forty bas been form
ed. A congregation of about one hundred 
and fitly bold regular eeryice in the court
house. A parson#ge house of good dimen 
sions and eligible situation, ho* been erected 
and completed at a cost of $1,000. It is 
now occcupied by Dr. Evans and his family. 
A church is in process of election. The 
stone foundations and basement walls have 
been erected. The house is 44j by 56j 
leet on the ground, exclusive of the tower. 
That size has been adopted with a view to 
furore enlargement The basement is 32 
by 43 feet. It is to be used for prayer and 
class rooms, and for school purposes. The 
church will be built of wood, in the Gothic 
style, with buttresses, and to cost $6000. 
These risible proofs of six months labor are 
most gratifying. Dr. Evans informed a- 
that the work is enlarging on his bands.— 
A"3Toung Men’s Christian Association -has 
been formed in Victoria. Colonel Moody, ol 
B. Ç., Rev. Dr. Evans, Mr. Pidwell, Rev. 
W. F. Clarke, Congregational minister, 
Rev. Mr. Cridge, Church of England, par
ticipated in the organiztlion exercises, watch 
were deeply interratin?. A flourishing divi
sion of the Son-i of Temperance has been 
organized, of which E S. Evans fe R. S.— 
Victoria disappointed us by its magnitude 
and tbe amount of its business. It is about 
halt as Isi^s as Portland, and” is evidently 
in a thriving way.

The French Navy.
The following is frees tbe English Correspon

dence of Ainu's lleral'L
A good deal ef discussion n taking place rela

tive to the rapid increase of :be French Navy. 
Britain's sepremary'npoe the ocesa M alt Mm- 
port eat. Tbe local position we occupy, east the 
colonies we possess, which lie sceilertrd through
out the world, and to which the sea w the great 
pathway, compel as to appreciate the argent 
aereastiy we have el rsltag the wave*. Ne other 
people have the seme tur- ibie reason* to srge 1er 
eel-ring into ram pH it ion with u* on that tie- 
■-at, which fe emphatically ear owe.

Eegliad woe the poxlioa she new accepte* 
after renter ice ef stow, bet progressive, advance- 

ml, and finds that, after reaching the fog host 
pinnu le, the straggle to auiatam her pooitam » 

es severe ibsa ever it wee to garnir. New 
rivals are entering on the held ; and old sere 

tg s-nce beaten, nre receiving fresh energy, 
and poshing as fiercer ’.bin ever, an that we are 

remisent peril el toeing ear boners, and he
rein* • ant secondary power es that r lires el 
rich we claire as oor i wn 
The French are sot a likely nation ever to 

endanger set prosperity; at toast many think so ; 
be’, under the testerwg cire of Loess Xapetoee 
aad the or,bought eppsrtenkve we have given 

-re ot ranyieg an ear trade, I hey' ate petting 
forth a rigor which is moot surprising, rad are 
heel ID#, or rather sepererdi’#, oor ships re resay 
trades of eh ch we fotsse'iy Lot the reoeopols.

The » at us -p* at- -tiling Tae traçage tl 
F tench ship: which retried tar |>evle in 1856 

i 50 136, led is 1858 tbst had h er-a—4 
333 541 lone, being a fourni I recrus» — 

A let of the ship* at present loading in Liver 
pool shows that,rat « l leal of 293 -b'p* se* 
tered outward, 196 to Leg to Bn eta, 29 to 
the Uni’ed Slate* and ti e Urge pr<n«.-l-en el 
68 to France. N t et. y », Uns Urge eweto-r 
rnrpt 1-ing, bel a leu that no other nation has their 
fUg represented in L-verpoU I-at three three 

Of tb - 69 ship* be engtag to France, only owe 
ie loading fir that enrol; y ; the reel ate taking ia 
cargo 1er part* here whr-h tb -y were excluded 
before the Repeal U tbe Nang*'tee Lews; *7 
are ending for porte in Korcpe, 13 for Asia, I 
lot Ahiçe, and 26 for A reel «a. Al permet the 
French-skip* hive an ala vt ei t-re monopoly at 

l carrying trade oetwird from Brit ere to 
Batavia, Havana, St. Thomas, Times, tirera, 
Hamburg, aad other pert#.

The chert rosses ot «h» state ef thiege ia, that 
Franc-d te anxiraa to miaa'ar's-e sellers, aad 
thus to have a Urge supply at ray list is the 
ev-nt ot wer breaking out with any power ; and 
she togwto*'* »dh studied pertwl.ty te attain thu 
object. England, on the other ban-1, ri indifferent 
on this point; consequently the French navy 
will soon ou’etnp rare. 

©entrai Jnltlligrut.

bte pence through death.

Colonial

The Mic Mec Nissoniry Society held their 
annuel meeting at Temperance Hall on Monday 
evening tost, J W. Ritchie, Esq , presiding. 
From the report read, it appears that tbe Rev. 
Mr. Kind, aa listed by Ben Christmas, a coo var
ied Micmac, have occupied the field together as 
Mia* ion erica among the Indian* ef this Province 
for the pert year. Considerable interest seems 
to have been awakened io tbe minds ol tbw 
hitherto neglected race, on tbe subject of religion ; 
and many of them have 'earned to read those 
portions of scriptures already translated into 
their language. Ben’s wife hsd abjured ibe er
rors of Romanism and joined a Protests’ll 
Chorch Mr Rend and Bra lately made a visit 
te Canada, to see bow Missionary operations 
among the Indian tribes were conducted in that 
country. Mr. R. read a long and intereating 
account of whet he saw and heard ; 
came back tally impressed wi b the idea, that to 
rarer* ultimate and permanwt succem, a Mic

ro' Institution most forthwith be got op, *, ,i 
, the young may be grouped around the -Miasi.V 
*ri<s for tbe purpose ot edocatira and ref,
10 iruction. The Society already own 500 an, , 
of excellent land at Hantsport, and a good build, 

j ius is all I hat ie wanted to realise Mr. Rand * 
wi.h r. We hope the thing mar be actomplu-bed 

\ —W.-rainy Chronicfr.
" kick or TBt Indi an.—Tbf followirg sin- 

i dular incident is monitors I by the Captain :
An aged Irishman, who had a fonsidyrshle 

! sum ol money with him, bad been insane 10- a 
i week previous from tVar ol being wricked. He 

would frequently park up bis apparel, and offer 
any one money to put him ashore, prophesi mg 
'hat fhe ship would never reach Portland. Ati,r 
the bow foil over be wav seen sitting on tbe tore- 

-eastie deck ladder, with h„ m'ctol m hi« band, 
appiren’ly unconscious or unable to take adva:. 
tage ol the a tempts made io save him In a 
finie time be fell horn bis place, and slid across 
tbe deck into the sea, where be was drowned, vs 
be had tore told a work before. Most ot the ic.-s 
of life occurred at tbe time tbe ship broke across

Tbe Oid Halifax Banking Company, eat*),, 
fished in tbe year 1825, is now compered of the 
following members : Martin Gay Black, iVe- 
sid-nl; James C. Cogswell, Fire President , 
Bremen H. Collins, Wit iam J’tyor. X. T. Hid, 
P. Carteret Hill. The Hon Kaos Cel,ins, who 
bas been prominently associated with tbe Bark 
ever since its format ion, has formally reitr-d 
Ito^i 'be concern.

F. E. Iafand.
Tint WaATusa—The weather during tbe 

past Amumn hat been onnsrally fine, and large 
quantities of Agricultural Produce have be, n 
shipped in good condition from our Island—we 
trust to a remunerative market. For a lew dais 
psst tbe temperature has been low, and in the 
smaller harbours ice ie now forming ta-i—a sig
nificant hint to vessels yet loading to 61 up and 
be off wnhout delay Great aa has been the 
export ol Oats and Potatoes, we unders'sn-l it 
would have been much target could shippers 
have procured a greater amount of lonaege. We 
trust a* tbe c o*e of this year to to"able to give 
our reader* such information as will enable them 
to ju Ijz-r of the importance ol our trade wuh the 
Untied Sates of America, now very consul. : a 
hi -,an-1 yearly increasing. We Uniters and Irvin 
a geniltmio in Chatlottetowu, engaged in lint 
trade, that soma 70,000 dos -ns ol ben'* Kgs* 
had been exported from Charlottetown al-m* 
during tbe past summer, Io Boston—lor these* 
eggs our good people wort have received some 
X. 2,000 in hard cash.— /*. K. Islander,

Diabolical Attempt to Upset a Tbaix. 
-On Saturday night last, some rascally ruffuti. 
P and a large stone on the railway of tbe Greet 
Western, a short distance from Paris (near 
Smith's bridge) with the evident intention of 
upsetting tbe train. The stone was ol large sue 
—over lOOlba. in weight ! The night acvvin- 
mo lation train coming west, came along, wb n 
tbe cowcatcher struck the atone and happily 
pushed it off the track . Tb* cow catcher, and 
1-00work connecting, was smashed op — fnnd.m 
Free Press.

SrxaiBLK —Some of the Indian; on Lake 
Superior bare formed a temper sate society. 
Tne occasion U tbw wasa* follows:—A large 
uumtoi ot (torn bad collected a ^considérable 
amount of money to small sums, which ttov 
entrusted to Ibe keeping of a cbiel in whom I toy 
bad implicit confidence This dignitary was net 
infallible, and one day went on a spree and spent 
It alt. The red aseu had an indignation awrting 
over it, and alter a most emphatic series ol 
grunts, formed a setl-prol active associai ton, based 
on luodameotal principles—that is to my, tl a 
first Indian who got drunk was to be tied lu a 
Slump and whipped with twenty -five laabes

Almost Smotukebd nt Snow—On Satur
day evening as Mr. James Col via of this city, at 
a raiber let* beer, was driving along the Bain- 

wn. heitem an to* way to ohsetvrd
souicitoag atrang* in Ike emirs of a very heavy 
snow df ilt. A fighting (rem hie carnage, he 
found that whet had attracted hie observai ere 
was a man on hie hands and knee*, deeply em
bedded » the mow, almost ineemihfo and utterly 
incapable et «union. Mr. Colvin did every- 
thing which toe «aperient* prompted to restore 
lbs responded, indeed, almost deported vitality 
at the totaled traveller, and was at fort reward, d 
by recces* attending has efforts. Ratting up the 
maa very carefully ■ a buffalo robe, Mr. Velvet 
drove into town, and took tom to toi rendra- «. 
Had Mr Colvin net pussad at the lime he d*J, 
the probabdity ia 'hat the exhausted traveller 
would have perished in the anew drift. Sack an 
inert-nt at Itoe «arty period is certainly eittsor- 
dreary.— Ijmthre freer**.

T» Fiaar Tbaix Tn Boron fieront* 
Retiree —Y artarda y alter nom, at 2 f I, the con-

nth
plate* and rad* into the Ink 
carrying ever <8 parrau*. a 
the Grand Trunk Campsn 
b nfge to the son h rate ot 
originally in tended te run ibe 
car thruagb wuh the party ; half

•renal aeerteet d was null used, aad sail 
t placed M a platform car. The party cra- 
d of Mr. Bfocàweti, the Ysae Fundi,.- 

Hen G. K Cartier, At-army fseeerrl Greer at ; 
Mr Shanty, Mr. Ifofaea, Mr A M. Mw, Mr. 
Grant, Major Camphed. Ham Rsdaut, Gaewskt, 
MiThmra, Wehatnr, J. I Fm*y ih. and Cfopiare 
Rhode* and Mr Brown. M-l\ el Quebec, md a

d urttoora. la ah, *e party eramued 
et eary Ou errivreg at the centre into, the 

•topped, and the party gaau three aheere 
he Qee-e; they then prstaadi A aad an 

t ewrgreg Item the tabs an the surah asrta ad the 
ne-r Mr. Carts* made a tow pat tiaras remark* 
skew* psm ag wear the fongaat budge re the 
wu Id ; he aïs» mm meed the eagtauee* and «un- 

re • tea happy phrarea, and ranoimfod 
ig tor three chrrae tor the Quran ; therehy cahregl

The.rag. the Al-areep tk

titsrkwrll and the Ane mes Gemmai, aha ns- 
parti vuly peer—u^ed to forthnd end Quebec• 
*nt I ho- other gve-l-reee retetnrag threegh >he
brefos te Pore! St. Cto’h-s The tira» areapard 
in peering through maa 17) m-nutea—Afoarr-wf
ttodE

Xakb-.w Encan rua 
Batteur — Y ret* day massing t 
nw- oVterk, a* the werkmra aa
wjrtpw* re rsmuvwg Ike ertl ___
upper aide el No. 11 pare, the more « I

frame wash supporting the IS tanked eta 
weak et Ne 11 tahu, rad for e tree « »*s 
teared « might lire may. lied « teltea, Ike 
ejwareg ef the hr rtf* «raid not have te.» 
brmgbt short this yew Fortwately tte «rest 
strength which Mr llmtg-a hs* givra to toe sop. 
putt—ana»«reamdy aa rear* thought Wes eeto- 

i re-it toe drew, rad thewph* tom dry* 
tort ie grtiree three» retofforejRuto, no 

doubt is a 
t'rtrdpelvd by 

Man (Till/ 1
t‘eby Ih* time

Uasrll*.
Man Kn-Lsn— Iwqcaerv—We hum jwt 

brant uf e - mu mit rare whsrh lately etc us red 
tbe Toweshsp ef William* A mee, actum-

Csd by be two heathen, catered a lavait 
by Mr. Prmglcy, saw the Greed Trail 

ttsilway, the levers fcseprr himeelf being al ht. 
Mary’s at the time, lie railed Iw bquur, aid 
havreg isdulgsd rather treaty, went out with tu 
brottere, tskreg the railway track home. Fare- 
shit ever a bridge, be fort his balance, rad ill 
from the parapet—the effect of whisk war death. 
A cor.-.aer’r jury brought m s verdict of man- 
daughter against tbe tarerakeeper, Prang ley, for 
giving him " the heavy wet," while the peer man 
was thirty mike distant from hi* home st the 
time. Prasgfey n in jail till the nest staisas — 
Lun don ( C. IF.) Paper,

United States.
Ciiaslestowu, Va , Dec. 2nd.—Jah# eTee" 

wa-i hinged 'hi* morning st tl e’efee* eBd 14 
innter precisely. , . . .
He remained firm snd dignified to the lsst 

moment. .... ...
Everything was conduced under the (tnctf s 

military^ dnc.pl,ne, seif* ,owe “ ■ •»»*
JThfprnoner was ^ompsniud tram the jil 
to the scaffold by the Sheriff, to* mentants, nd 
fhe jailor, there war no clergymen promt, 
Brown having declined all religion» serves, 
bo h in jail end ou thu eeuffold.

Un arriving at thu «eoffuld tb* primat faked 
■round oo the mtowhllJ multitude, then feent- 
#d the eosfield with ■ firm (top. Hi* «www

V

pinirned by tb# SLtr.fl, i 
•calfoU'wa* puiU»J sway 
•t:u£g!?» Jolii. Brown yteMJ 

The interview between 
lasted trem 6 till 8 p m 
Tslierict informs! them thj 
b«*r h»d elaptrd, and tb*t »h 
interview was very Mb 
was tor .1 i-w momemt» 
Brown was firm i« a rr^’c.

Bru-k excitenifnt prevail^ 
II, wh*n intelligrni'w of 
rrached th*rc. 1 h«* City l\ 
by tbe inhabitants until tbe I 
to desist.

The American 7rtirW/crj 
Tbanksjzivm,’ Week h»t bf 
tb«v unprecedented foot thvJ 
give* it its mime h>.< been 
served. Twenijsaieven SlfJ 
ies olwerved the day on the [ 
it was cherried by 
pleasant occurrence t* prirl 
8. J. lisle, a lady ct distinct^ 
and who has added a new 
already caused her n%mr * j 
garded. She corresponded 
ot the Stales and Terrttories | 
with the brilliant sucer» 
other year will undoubtedly 
brought within tbe inf!oe*-ce « 
institution that was, the A4 
that ia

Tn* CaurosNiA Mono| 
-W.i7-i.-mr states ibal in the 
the Stale runs the Coart Kitj 
whose peaks are elevated Ire 
fret above tbe sea Along 
Iw the Sierra Nevada*, a tanj 
wide and from f.Ot'O to 10 (wxi 
highest mountain peak is Mr 
bead of Sacramento Valley, 1 j 
vs-ion. It is clothed wuh sn 
(be year, nearly halt a 
down from the summit, and { 
beautiful sight to a forge r J 
north and sooth. Mount 
8.500 feet high. Mount Du 
Castle Peek 13,000.

Boston, *n exchange re mat ■ 
a bad place. Within the 
5 <82 arrests were made hy ill 
oos offence». Wuh a Pi oh. I 
in foil force, neatly one ball 
tor diunhctinesa,

Gan. Boult hud (racked Ih 
western disturbances, and <»en| 
if, st I ha last advices

Rxv. l)a. Wk*t.—An Engli 
in referring to Dr. West, esl 
W privy an Conte re ties, my* : “ J 
in sll, he has scarcely a 
11* has a mind ot Urge capacity I 
unprovability ; morn than an 
preacher, from year te year, 
gathering fresh and more | 
and achieving greater mi 
triumphs The London 
g mated with Dr. West, and his | 
torcefol genius comprehensive r 
tile pen, have dona much to 
present honorable standing are* 
of this country.”

TtiANsaatviSti Dat.—1 
Sacdwwh 1-land paper, (mb 
royal proclamai ion. Hew all* 
with Captain Cook's narrative 
blessings of iD.vma Providence j 
tilelly sboweied upon i-er pee 
present year, awl whereas if ml 
former usages tor the Severe i;f 
crie bis loving subjects Io oh 
oaf thunksgtvreg to the Utt 
therefore we, hirer hare i ha IV J 
God.rt the llawmira 
ireue this our loyal pi 
Thursday, the lo.h day ul Ih 
day of general thanksgiving 
for tes many mercies i 
doting the pensant year

The Ne
Joseph He

New York Trdmne,
I owe ot Neva ttertiu 

oe ot Go 
iitownretrertra ri the («tony et I 
The apt «trime »l would art a 
the sage, tty el Lord PaSureMM 
but would he re her meet wuh t 
in the ai-porn'm- nt et Mr. 
arof Hnrbndoe. Mr Hew* 
weblte men » all the rrtrainl - 
Eagiand , and no one w.-old t 
fideoce among the perq k ot th 
ara warring wuh sorer raairty h 
ner at périra writ be charged { 
ee operating wuh Gem .Scots m| 
of the Hun Jura drth

J*nce*L*M—Our fir riant
thrt Jar mira bm tern makw-g| 
lata teem* n new tern mail 
gram be* kora nutate ' 
ret»' » * the part et I 
tte name at toe lluly City i 
mure rad tte to—*7 r- tme at

riaing i ' every dwerlwn rad I
wen empfo.ro. rad del 
of toe f lire.—dreseriv

Coav OF TUB Lavs Ann
Hire foz-------•*--------- »-  era^raff rmmw, WlwWP^ffyJ •—
dwreraty «hap tint* Atoart, 
recent fartera rested that there 
tora wreety eapeds mns (fitod es 
#w Joke FiannIre, at • rare ul I

xnnieaL wu.i ** I

Tte bdfo
dry at tte 1

i Arwyfote .

mehp P ere 
Ifo ee ten L V- rp

fe Han fired th" 
The Low Inn

re—. F tour hot
)4 lower. Mmket -Inti

jy We anti toe I

llte Weetey.a

Bek*
t tfaivsnerve ttmeree, * V

«swrtearew,—The near ■«*»*. , 
ftegen terse etrereeri 6, Me asm I 
Mrnito, re tbe tree in# ri tbe it Ma
With tberr pewaspt an# •- t- .bte 
Item te tte /fort eon* among tb.. 
meal* I a fores toby reere.uu.ee 
abase te enter for Per fee, fU.ll. c 

Geo Weens
Fro, n F «tear.

Boa rue, Ra 
fseaflfaSMn,— I roeleee te b»^ 

pteyoUieo agarert Mefodrows teh 
y nor loalrumeola But, by yeer|
vmc-ag. tb* o*ra«rrar»*o, «toeing 
bee bee# entirely r.ered, and in | 
urge «/line to 
prompt, and tbe tun,eg is tea 
yens fee lode * ns reunite tte 
ment, ttey meet romr into very I 

With regard, tre

, Messrs $. U. A II. W. Sutrit] 
bf Ion Hi reel, Boelon.

From Err. L Son 
Hoeeteae, Bsawwice ls«.«»i 

,i °*2f<we•—1 *■ faw ,e .
(he Melodeon which you lorwsl 
■rea* remains •* m good order 
w. nan it ia our heure of pub
every mneh ptoomg w„h * 
very ptoeea.,, mueb I,b. üroe» i 
we do rat regret tte earn and 
eoedyeter te aid ** in reagme pi 
in hi. sanctuary. 1 shall ufij\ 
advising elergymon, aa well aa| 
neighbors, to forward their i-a—I
whether tote used re
• yon* Belt*vu are. j.__

Must trulu i


